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JWXJH’S STRATEGY RELIEVED ALL 
DANGER l . 8. IS HI’ILDIM.’ WORLD’S BIG- 

«EST ARMY HOSPITAL. SAVE WHEAT fan PROFESSIONM* JIjih W rested From the Germans 
In Three Weeks What Required 
Them Four .Months To Obtain

Will Occupy One Hundred and Eighty. 
Six Aeres Near Southampton, 

England.
O. S. M 

Barrister ai 
Shafner I 

BRIDGETC

(

r WITH THE FRENCH AR31Y IN 
FRANCE, August 14—Alter the battle 
cf tb. Avre, the situation of thy bcVg- 
erents prc. er.t a change which for 
rapidity and extent has rarely been 
approached in military history. Mar
sha] Ftoch’s strategy, and the master
ly tactics of tiie generals commanding 
the armies and groups of armies 
der him, have in three weeks wrested 
from the Germans what required four 
months for them to obtain

OUR ALLIES NEED IT

USE I
American soldiers who are invalid

ed from the battlefrents to England 
will find their country has made the 
best possible provision for their wel
fare in “Blighty.”

Immense country- estates have been
-----------------------------—.w I leased by the United States

■ — ment on which to construct the
STRANGEST BATTLE FIELD EVER | essary hospitals to take care of their

wounded.
Plans have just been completed for 

the construction of the largest mili
tary hospital in the world on 
try estate of 1S6 acres near Southam
pton .
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T* ■ I Telephi
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jgoney to Loan on Rei

.

r* J. M Owen, K.C. J 
OWEN & 
Barristers

ANNAPOLIS H 
Office over Bank

gover-i- 
nec-

When treating your fr,end 
lee ( ream take them to 'SEEN.

at a cost
variously estimated at from TOO,000 to 
1,000.000 men. MAXWELL'SSr ening Everywhere. a coun- Offlce in Middletod 

from 2.30 to 5.3l 
from 9 to 11 a. J 

Office in Bear River 
3rd Saturdays q

The immediate results of the
er-offensives which will have the great- j WITH THE BRITISH ARMY.
est bearing on subsequent operations j France,—I have spent much of (he I The central building will be around 
are the clearing of the Chateau Thier- ! ‘lay, from early morning to noon, an 0,(1 manor house, around which the" 
ry pocket, ending the menace to Epcr-, walking in parts of the battlefield! Ame”ican Rod Cross is building ten 
nay and Paris, the liberation of Mont having at first the extraordinary ex-aeres of huts. Separate buildings for 
1 tidier, ending the menftwe to Amiens; Perience of Iumi? able to pass in a the medical staffs, the kitchens, and 
flic freeing of the important eastern ' motor car over what was yesterday ,*lc °P(,rati".g room are called lor. 
railroad line from Paris to Chalons. x<> Man’s Land, and also tf,ie trenches 3pecial attention is being given to the 
and the equally important northern ' ‘>1" the front German system, and look construction of a large isolation hos- 
line from Paris to Amiens, restoring down on the enemy below, 
to the Allies means of communication n,nd became iinnassable 
which give them

coun-

I where you tire sure of 

something deJi
getting«

4 UOUS. Money to Loan on Rea
!

| We use the Vortex Sanitary 
Paper Cups. (No greasy' 

glass dishes. ‘

HERMAN C. MORI 
Barrister, Solicitor a

Money to Loan j 
Real Ej

insurance!1 pital for the treatment and cure of 
special cases.

When tiie 
for reason of 

our guns, one

j
enormously greater ‘‘‘hell. holes made by-

troops. could stray ovcjr great deserted plains 
These successes render impossible j while guns thudded 

any rupture of the line which would our aercjrlrncs whe.d d 
separate the French armies of the The chief impression made on me 
«•enter from those to the east, or a is relatively of the great number of 
rupture of the junction between the German dead.
French and British.

I ho hospital will he able to support 
itself in a large measure, 
of vegetable gardens wil be intensive
ly cultivated, assuring tiie men of a 
continual fresh supply of fresh 
tables.

1 ease in l nr lire movements of Âh I Ten acres

W. H. MAXWai BRIDGETO 
Office in RoyalFf intermittently and

overhead.
Opposite Primrose Theatre

BRIDGETOWN,
DR. C, B. 

Veterinary Surgeo
Gradual] 

Nova Scotia Agric 
Ontario Veterinarj 
University of- Torq

paradise]

Telephone 23-21

vege-

N. vFour hundred lieds will lie available 
six weeks from tiie time work is start- 

Many of these cases will he in 
tents, which will be turned 
convalescents on the completion cf the 
main buildings.

A direct road to Southampton will 
enable ambulances to bring the Am
erican wounded direct from the piers 
to the hospital.

We know 4our cas-
The most dis- unities are light ; we believe the

Never before
ene- 

on any
battlefield have I seen so great an ex- 

tained in men and material, is the cess of German dead over ours. lam 
collapse of their plan to drive wedges j »°t exaggerating when I say that on 
into the Allied lines, and the subse- that part of the field 1 explored— 
quent widening and joining which which wa« that traversed by the Can- 
would have threatened general dislo- j adians yesterday—there were certain- 
tia“on’, i ’T scvcn to eight. 1 think ten Ger-

Marshal Foch’s strategy in releasing mans dead to one Canadian. I regret 
the salient wedges wrested the ini ta- i 1 did not make an actual count, but 1 
fives in operations from the Germans. sPoke to the men busy- with salvage 
at once obliging them either to order work and their impression 
a general retreat to a strong line such | s«me as mine. Even apart from the 
as the Somme, or to engage reserves, i number of prisoners there is no man- 
The enemy adopted the second alter- ner of doubt that the German 
native which, having failed, makes ual*tos vastly exceeded

The battlefield. w$ 
the whole of thë'-Sertiterre Plateau, is

It is a wide
ti,„ r . i expanse of rich, level farmland drs-

Av™ finri r thC baUle °f the ,itute of hedges and buildings Crops
upon Thiescourt ZL'Zï ZZ'TZZ

either recapture the position at high ripened much 
cost. It he can, or abandon Xoyon. 
which means the fall 
Lassigny, which already 
menace ot imminent capture.

The disaster, which

Canada M 
Food Beard 
Licence Noa. 

Cereal 
2-009

astrous consequence to the Germans my’s are heavy, 
aside from the heavy losses they

ed.

Large StockFleurs us- over to 16, 16.
17 A

38 IS
i

Send for free wheat-saving recipes

Western Canada Flour Mills Co.
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

IV. E. R
-OF-

Men’s, Boys' & Youths’
Limited Funeral Director a]

Latest styles in C 
orders will receive d 
Hearse sent to all pan 
Office and showrooms 
Luildi-iig in rear oi 
rooms. Telephone 7

Miles of sunny walks inside the hos
pital will be open to the soldiers.

Entertainments 
will constantly be

and amusements
provided. Thewas the HHKHKKBKKgaHHeMMMKSKKKSeKMKKK

Ü NOVA SCOTIA GUIDES’ S
spacious grounds give ample 
tunity for all sorts of gamer, from 
croquet to fishing. Everything pos
sible will be done to brighter, the 
lives of these

oppor-

eas-
DR. F. S. ANl 

Dental Sud 

Graduate of Universi 
Office: Queen St., B 

Hours: 9

ours.
eventual retirement immensely 
difficult. 55ch is practically men who have given 

cause.
more

55TOURNAMENTthemselves for their 55 SSan extraordinary sight.HARRASSING THE ENEMY K »I'01'RAGE BELOIV DECK

lVIiat Hie Artllieer Engineer Had to 
Say About His Men.

55 Also a choice iot ofa55
Û Men s Fine I 

Shoes I
—AT— I

J. H. HICKS 
L’ndertal

— IN AID OP-55
Without ■ *

Canadian Patriotic Fund
at LAKESIDE PARK, Yarmouth, on

AUGUST 22nd & 23rd

55grown and 
more free of weeds than 

There is a field of

■■Would the Zeebrugge victory have 
been what it 55 We do undertaking in 

Hearse sent to any pa
- l.iwas had her stokehold 

not been filled with lie roes? 
ship with old boilers

one would expect, 
of Rove and wheat and

■ ■*»
Me
55
*.■

55Ail oldouts and barley now ready 
under for harvest and well worth harvesting. 

There are many aie res of clover which
era] Von - m®nace<1 Ge"- 81101,1,1 have been cut before, hut there

Hutiei s army has been a- are still blossoms
verted tor the moment. The few nar-. especially swallow 
ro« passages which now are open for clouded yellows like 
be withdrawal of his stores are so rose before one’s feet 

harassed by the bombs of aviators and through, 
the fire of heavy artillery that prompt ta toes, 
escape is impossible, rendering prob- adian 
able a desperate effort by the Germans 
Ut cling to their 1914 line.

Queen St., BRI 
Telephone 46

a re but needing, 
above all things else, speed, especially 

the home run, she was at the mercy 
01 her stokers and engineers. A hump 
told them the Vindictive had 
the Mole.

■ ■
■'« H.*3 ■ ■

SPECIAL PRICESoil UK MH
b«

*!R ■>Many butterflies, 
tails

G. E. BANl 
Plnmbin 

Furnace and Stow 

BRIDGETOWN 
Telephone No. 3-2

55 ■■
gained

Not much else was known 
about the fortunes of the day- 
home was reached.

and pale 
painted ladies. 55 ■■,mm

Si J. i. foot
55untilas one brushed 

There are patches of po- 
At one beside the road a Uan- 

soldier, detailed for the 
j pose, was digging them, 
an excellent crop with five to six 
ers and each indvidual 
six inches

It is said that
w hen the Engineer Commander 
ed the boiler

» RICH PRIZE LISTSenter- 88room (after the party) 
and asked the Artificer Engineer what 
he had to say about his

Sg (’RAND MINSTREL SHOW by Yarmouth Firemen, at the Agri- 
Si cultural Rink, on Wednesday and Thursday evenings

Admission to Park— Adults 25 cents; Children 10

EVERYBODY COME

pur-
Tliey were

88men the reply 
was what every one of them must 
have rejoiced to hear: 
ing to say anything for 
them; but if I

LESLIE R.tub- 88cents.85potato five to 
long, well-shaped,

'From the K.„sa, o„y Star) ! It™ so JsLHuS ^

We owe England a cheer for this. 0,1 « third.
The old girl is

Telephone no 48-31 lie Old Girl is Game.'k 55“I am not go- 
of against 

was going to H—1 to
morrow night I would have the 
men with me.”

Archltecl
We need your assistance.and

clean. See Posters for particulars 88 I55 ▲YLESFORD,was at work 
This lis all ground which 

She has in the yesterday was well behind the Ger- 
natural phrase of one of lier own fav- ,llan lines, 
orite sons—and

k\ KKMKKMMKKKKBKKgKMKMMHBSKKKKJ. same
game.

Have the Kiddies 

Pictures

taken now while 

they are little!
THEY GROW BIG 

SO FAST

Admiral Sir David Beatty knows 
where to find heroes and lie 
high up on the roll of British 
must be placed the 
gineors and their staffs 
of war. 
below deck

A. W. FHINBanner Fruit Co., Ltd.'">»=- - .'.e „„ by ■*“-

’001,1 expect of his own married wife, tranches.
She has stood by at every crisis l'rbm llol,,s like the 
the start.

ours—laid says that 
- heroes B. N. Messinger’s

QUEEN STREET

Pure Milk andcame to their 
They are pitted with shell names of the en-

BRIDtil TOWN, Non board ships 
Equally iieroic are the men 

oil merchant ships. With

scarred trenches and Warehouse Open Thursday and Sat
urday Afternoons

Her destroyer fleet took Iilles of machine gun positions Barb

r,*.... « » “ zb-
it. seemed that monster might dispute highways through grain 
our passage.

Residence Phonthe sea before ours was i
almost no chance of escape and with 
almost absolute certainty of being hit 
« hen the dastardly U-boat gets in 'its 
work these men, nevertheless, engage 
to transport troops and wounded, food
stuffs, merchandise, munitions—eveiy- 
thing needed to carry on this war. 
Do we give them

is recognized headquarters for 
all kinds ofOATS HAIR WORKa, , crops, clover

, She sent °s coal last anfI Potatoes alike. The wavin» er-n’n
winter when thousand^ of tons of especially hides the 
ships were tied up in our own liar- of other days, 
hors for want of fuel, 
get it.

grewsome things 
i of the Germans 

Let’s not for- never «•’em to have searched the 
England’s been a good neigh- ground or else did not 

Iwr and a good ally right through the finds hidden in the ripe 
time when most of the flowers we bodies which have lain 
were sending down to the footlight open for months.
were marked for her co-star, La Belle —-________ ___
France.

No. 1 Western Feed Oats.

Govt. Seed Oats now sold at 
feed prices.

Combings or cut hi 
Puffs, Transformations 
Terms moderate. Satli 
anteed. Mall orders 
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA 
Annapolis Royal. R.F.E

Choice Family
care, and one 
corn German 
thorc in the

sufficient credit? 
Have we, up to this time given 
even

them
a thought? Not until the Barley and Oat Chop 

Cracked Corn & Corn Meal 
Barley Meal 
Ground Oil Cake 
Oatmeal Feed 
Frosted Wheat for hens.

over shall we know how many of these 
heroes have been sacrificed that 
cause and ours might triumph.

It is peculiarly fitting that

.eve, ,2 •"« “r P‘,r0' S""~

in acclaiming that

theirCoast. Northern
Insurant

Protects You 
Loss By I

to ours 
wonderful people 

-and kept right on doing bard, 
ttcal, handy jobs for us

The Canadian Naval Service 
organizing an 
will operate

men. of whom most of us have never 
even thought, should be remembered 
by the King. He has given his 
proval to a badge which speaks 

It is in a form of

—ATI's now
arcraft branch whch 

„ as aD aif Patrol off the 
Atlantic Coast, looking 'out for sub
marines, boobing them 
sighted, and

prac- j

6E0R6U B. CONNINSBAl
The Photographer in Your Tou>n j

Right Pricesap-' Women to Enter Railway Service.-L11
TOI-w-henever 

generally warning all 
of wo- shipp,ng using the Canadian ports of 

the presence and whereabouts of ene
my submarines. The manning of the 
Royal Canadian Air Service will be 
from the ranks of the flight officers 

now being now training in Canada.

-
Mas umes.
M? . a torpedo to

be worn on the left sleeve and is to be 
given “to officers and 
have been

WA SH INGTON,—Tliou sands 
men will be drawn into railroad 
ployment within the 
to take the places of 
the army and going 
tries, according to plans 
formulated by the railroad 
t ration.

BANNER FRUIT CO., Ltd. Also in Stock :

A SPLENDID UNE OF
Crockeryware

^ all in and inspect.

Telephone No. 78

Doing Our Bit

Î V em-
next few months

seamen, who 
on the articles of any Brit

ish merchant or fishing vessel 
damaged during the present war by

Up to the t0rPfd° °r miae and who have after- 
—adminis- present time Canada has sent over -iv Warf s completed a further voyage on

extensively T -° ^ emp,oved hundred ‘rained aviators to join the th®,articles of » British vessel.”
,.es as 0XLr, J S,m Vaihvay offl- Royrl Air F°rce, and by the end of h Ch SubscqueTlt experience 

,.P 1 atc°untants. ticket sel- (he year the total number of Cam shown by a bar- 
• ■ -atton agents, crossing watch- Mans qualified for air service will be" ^ rCSt o£

some extent f°By one thousand.
'In connection with the assistance

Haig Reports mm „ • ana,,a hfl8 given to the Allies in the
ports _S (HH. I r,s„„ers and «(>,) matter of aviation, it is interesting

no,e ,hat over two thousand, five 
dred aeroplanes for

WE HATE AS USUAL A 
STOCK OF

lx*

F. E. BATH, L<
Bridgetown.

men entering 
to other indus-

sunk or

We have a few bags of
No. 1 Grass Seed.4 SEED OATS CASH MTHAT WE ARE OFFERlW Yi K 

VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES. I 
It will pay you to call and insPa I 

our stock before purchasing elsewber8' |

ALSO a LARGE STOCK 01

will be 
It is high time that 

us take a thought for the 
heroes below deck,
non-combatants alike.

Prime Beef, Fresh 
Chicken, Heme end Bar 
Heedeheeee, Pressed 
Meet, Corned Beef end 
Mackerel, Boneless Cod. 

Fresh Fish every T

men. ear cleaners and to 
as track laborers.

left which
AT COST for feed.

we are selling offcombatants and
r

WHAT CATARRH IS
It has been said that

BLUESTONE at 14c per11linn-
training purposes 

already been produced in Uin-

seetor, *Z ! ZZluZ f ^
armv and the Beitish fourth"army have : ZZZh'lZT™' T* **

KLnyj zs-lzjr ", ^« ation from headquarters tonight The ' ada^ new inT p,'°'Iuced 

communication adds that Tuesday ** quantities-
passed in comparative quiet on the 
battlefield.

1

p'^s id iu”s‘ p“-have enlisted. P Ce f those who

Vacatiwi'Z Xe,°"„b.e‘«te

srssc:,-

We also have on hand No 
Hay and Straw

LONDON, August 
Allied offensive began 
Didier-A melons 
total captures by

14—Since the have 1person has catarrh in somj

often TnSàtes h°Wn ^ 

the whole

A CHOICE LIKE OF

Fresh Groceries Thomasa general weakness of 
system, and snuffs and 

sapors do little, if any good.
vo Jr°h?!LeCt -Cf\rrh you should enrich 
your blood with the oil-food in Scott's

------------  2dUaT’lJ- h iS 3 medicinal-food

l Scott & Bowuc, Toronto, Ont,

ALWAYS ON HANDBRIDGETOWN HAY AND 
FEED COMPANY, LTD. PRINTED BUTTER PHighest market prices paid ‘or ^ 

Produce.
in Can-

p UTTER
Can also be supplie] 

of farm, etc., specially pi 
customer . Send all ont

PAPER, prin^ Yours for business,

BISHOP S DIKIIS
t lawrencetown

5 The sense of touch is highly de
veloped in the man who knows 

I when to ask for a loan.

f S. KERR,
just Principal.

THE WEEKLY
51—tf Brid

v* AMI writes as fou

THE WORLDS
“BEST”

SUBSTITUTE
FOR

WHEAT FLOUR

m
!

U
Purely Herbal—No peiaeneos eeleriej 
Antiseptic—Slops blcri-psiin 
Soothing-Enis paie aol smarting, tic 
Pure—Best 1er baby’s rashes.
Heals all seres.

50c. but. All Dmggittg anj Stem
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